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IT HAS BEEN THE INTENTION OE FASHION PARK TO EXE-
CUTE A READY-- N STYLE IN WHICH DUE REGARD
HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE
WELL SET-UP- , SUBSTANTIAL TYPE OF BUSINESS MAN.

THE WAIST HAS BEEN PLACED REASONABL Y HIGH AND
IT DOES NOT SUGGEST TIGHTNESS EITHER IN APPEAR-
ANCE OR FEELING. THE TROUSERS HANG STRAIGHT.
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advocated the argument that
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or goods far beyond normal, this country's foreign trade
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with unrest, strike suming normal proportions,
strike impaired efficien- - and have also stated that Ger--:
d shorter hours. many would flood this country

Corrective measures to off-- with surplus goods. English
set the present condition in- - reports indicate that Ameri-elud- e

production and thrift, cans need be in no fear of keen
Supply and demand are like German competition,
the pans of a balance. When The president of the Board
one ?oes up. the other must di- - of Trade of England, says,
mulish and. because of our eco- - "Beyond a comparatively small
nomic system, price is in the quantity there does not seem
same pan as demand. High de- - to be any accumulation of
maud, high price, is the rule, goods in Germany ready for
So long as we must buy expen- - export. Their costs are enor- -
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sive automobiles, furnish homes
lavishly, wear silk when less

sive materials would suf-
fice, demand new cuts of meat
when hash and stews once suit-
ed very well, prices will remain 7

mous. In addition there is a
great fall in productivity. There
is no great manufacturing ac-

tivity in Germany. Industry is
not moving but is very stag-

nant. They are short of raw
material, and their state is piti-

ful with regard to coal. Great
as our difficulties are here,
theirs are infinitely greater."

Will Write History of
National Woman's Party

BE A UTY, STRENGTH, POWER,
COMFORT in the NEW HAYNES

Store Your Car
HERE

These cold nights and throughout the winter
Don't take a chance of a freeze-u- p in your own

cold garage.

$7.50 per Month
Which Includes Service.

The lesson of thrift was
quickly learned and quickly
forgotten by the American peo-
ple. The end of the war saw
them demand goods far mors
rapidly than they could be

luced. Demand has kept in
the lead ever since. If prices
are to go down to the point
where supply and demand bal-
ance, we must half-sol- e our
shoes, darn our stockings, eat
warmed-ove- r food once in a
while, keep this year's auto an-

other year and produce some-
thing ourselves.

N ORRIS SHOULD BE PROUD

POWERFUL, roomy, strikingly handsome, the new
more than ever comes up to the

expectations of die thousands who have waited for it.
The four factors of car character beauty, strength power and
comfort are wonderfully combined in each model. Time-teste- d

excellencies in motor-strengt- the latest appointments luxuries
all these are presented. From the chassis through to the

least detail, the Haynes America's first car satisfies its
expectant friends.

There are twenty-i-x years of success behind the Haynes, and
this means everything to its owner. He can pin his faith to
the organization that builds his car.

Today finds the Haynes more popular than ever. To protect
yourself against delay in getting your new Haynes, please
be prompt.

The Haynes Automobile Co., Kokomo, Ind., U. S. A.

Western Auto Co.
Agents for Cole, Ceo, Dort'and Winther Trucks

Cor. Water and Cottonwood Sts.
McKay & West, Props.

Oarage Phone 530. Paint Shop Phone 633

EXATOR NORRIS, who
recently characterized
President Wilson as a li

1020 "LIGHT SIX" 1020 "LIGHT TWELVE"
Chen Can Own Car.

ToonnBC.r PMienKer 11685 Toorilv. Cr - 7 FuMUM 1450Roadner Four door.. 4P.sn.r . . 2085 Ko.duir Four daon.l Puunnr . . U0Closed Car,
Coud -- 4 P.swwrer fllOO Uond Cart,
Sedan ' PaasenRir . , .... IHO Coup 4 FtsisaM (4000
Limousine ? passenger 4200 SsdSA - Pissen&sr 4200

Cord Tires and Woodt-- Wheels Cord Tires and Five Wir Wheels
Standard Lquipmunt Standard Equipment

ar because the latter on his
western tour carelessly per-
haps, referred to the treaty of
1917 between Japan and her
allies as having been made to
induce Japan to "come into the
war" instead of "to continue in
the War," was one of the wilful
twelve who voted against arm-
ing our merchant ships, one of
the six who voted against the
declaration of war and one of

ators who consist-
ently opposed almost every
measure f preparation for the
conflicti And now he presumes

Pastime See these New 1920 Haynes at
UMATILLA AUTO CO.

809 Garden St.

The Haynes is America's First Car

Sunday
Children 5c

Phone 417Monday
Adults 20c

to regard himself, as a spokes-
man for the republican party. mmAN AMAZING PLEA.

.Mrs. Mill Irwin.
The firt history of the Xational

Womans' Party la to be written by
Mrs. Inez Haynes Irwin, wife of Will
Trwin author and war correspond-
ent. Mr. Irwin, who has just gone to
Washington for that purpose, is the
author of several books and is a con-
tributor to maeazirtes. She is a mem-
ber of the National Woman's Party
advisory council.
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Prance on the grounds that it
is necessary to prevent racial
suicide in that country will be

ied with shocked amaze-
ment on this side of the Atlan-

tic It is all very' well for a
rtion to care for its unfortu-wome- n

and to establis'
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children but for a country
deliberately to wipe out all

I statutory and moral
which makes for the purity of

This is a Pauline Frederick's greatest picture. Did
you see it? Bella Dona was shown to thousands a
few years ago. If you failed to see it then be sure
to see it now.
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